[A morphofunctional analysis of the exocrine division of the pancreas subjected to disrupted innervation].
The functional state of the pancreas of the cat was studied light and electron microscopically 14 days after a removal of the solar plexus at different periods after feeding. It was established that disturbed innervation retained the capacity of the gland to respond to a food stimulus, but resulted in development of certain neurodystrophical changes in the organ which could be divided into two categories: 1) disorders observed permanently at both microscopic and submicroscopic levels and having degenerative character and involving an inconsiderable part of the organ. 2) Ultrastructural lesions involving more expansive zones of the organ parenchyma and developing in pancreacytes during their functioning. These processes did not result in death of the gland cell but disturbed its normal secretory activity. Possible mechanisms of the found changes are discussed.